
              Minutes of Tilton on the Hill Village Hall Committee Meeting held on
                                         29th August 2013

         Present: M Henderson, S Joudrey, S Brown, G Bull, R Turner, L Auterson

         Apologies: A Turner, S Modha, J Curtis, N Merry-Taylor, S Leeson, J Bird

         Visitors: J Henderson

         Minutes of previous meeting were read, confirmed and signed

         Matters Arising:

         Overhead Heaters:  
         Margaret Henderson had spoken to Adam Letts to replace two ceramic heaters 
at
         a cost of £134 each plus £25 for locks and chains. Total cost for two would be 
£393.
         Richard Turner suggested having three heaters fitted to cut down on labour 
costs.
         All agreed this was a good idea and this would go ahead.

         Back Wall of Hall:
         This had been replaced with brown pvc cladding. The cost would be approx. 
£2000
         which was still to be paid. The committee wished to thank Eric Leeson, Julian 
Bird
         and Richard Turner for their voluntary help removing the old boarding. It was 
also
         decided that the facia needed replacing but this would looked at later in the 
year.

         Web Site:
         Most of the committee had looked at the new web site Simon Brown had 
created.
         Simon told the committee anything could be altered at this point. Margaret had 
some
         photographs that would be useful and would send them to Simon. Simon also
         suggested a Google account would be a good idea. The committee all agreed 
to this.



         Simon would carry on working on the web site and bring this to the next 
meeting.

        CCTV:
        The two new replacement cameras were in place and it was also agreed that 
the
        recording unit should be secured. This would looked at  the next meeting.

       Open Day:
       The open day was going ahead on 28th September. Most of the organisations 
had
       replied favourably and Margaret would contact those still to reply. Simon had
       produced posters and fliers to advertise the day. A questionaire would be given 
to
       each visitor asking what they would like the village hall to be used for and 
possibly
       suggest new groups they would be interested in. Simon Brown asked about the
       Face Book account which had not been used for some time. The committee 
agreed

        that a Face Book account was not necessary at the moment.

        Treasurer's Report:
        Cash                                                       0.03
        Current Account                                  432.15
        Deposit Account                                      0.00
        Scottish Widows Account                  5500.00
        Less owed to Whist Drive                    (56.45)
        Net Total                                          £5873.73

       See Treasurer's report attached for details

       Tiddlywinks:
       Nothing had been decided about the advertising board. This would be discussed
       when Nichola was at the next meeting.

       Sports Club:
       Nothing to report

       AOB:



       Plans were in place for the Quiz night on 9th November and committee 
members
       were asked to help with the catering

       Meeting closed at 9.15 pm

      Date of next meeting:

      Thursday 28th November 2013 at 7.30 pm

  

         
         


